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 The quality of laser sintered parts, in this work, manufactured by polymer laser sintering by 
using an EOSINT P395 Laser Sintering system, depends on several steps along the process chain. 
The first step is the characterization of the powder quality, whereas the rheological and physical 
investigations of nylon 12 powder are shown. By changing some important influencing factors, 
for example the powder ratio, the powder ageing and the moisture content, the influence on 
mechanical and physical properties, density and porosity, are investigated. The composition of 
the used powder is known. The previous process (storage conditions, etc.) as well as the laser 
sintering process (regarding energy density, temperature, etc.) is kept constant for the duration of 
this work. Regarding the post process in this work the cooling down phase is investigated as well. 
With an automatically blasting system it is possible to keep the post process parameters blasting 
distance and blasting time, constant. All of the tests will be performed using dry and conditioned 
test specimens.  
 This work is showing the dependence on mechanical, rheological and physical parameters by 
varying important influencing factors along the laser sintering process quality chain. 
 
2 Introduction 
 Additive manufacturing technologies will be important for different direct manufacturing 
applications within several industry fields. The study “Thinking ahead the Future of Additive 
Manufacturing – Analysis of Promising Industries” is giving an overview about possibilities and 
chances using AM technologies for diverse industries. However, the way to a serial 
manufacturing process will be a difficult one. Lots of parameters might be known now, but there 
is lots of work needed to understand them [DMRC12].  
 An important factor will be the powder quality of the input material. At the moment the material 
is mixed by using a fixed powder ratio of used and virgin powder. However, the condition of the 
used powder is typically unknown or at least uncontrolled. There is no information about the age 
or the thermal loading of the used powder. The thermal loading is influenced by different 
parameters like number of parts, height of the building job, unpacking behavior, building 
temperature as well as the temperature within the removal chamber. It is necessary to find a 
possibility to characterize a parameter for a powder qualification. Therefore it is important to 
correlate rheological and particle properties with material properties. Often mechanical properties 
are used as a quality criterion, but there have to be investigations of additional physical, thermal 
and electrical properties as well. This work is presenting the correlation between mechanical 
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properties and different powder qualities adjusted by melt volume rate and revised by solution 
viscosity. 
 
3 State of the Art 
 The research in the field of ageing of nylon 12 and the different influencing factors of the Laser 
Sintering Process on the material are approached by different methods. A commonly used 
method is the DSC-analysis, with which the crystalline melting temperature as well as the 
crystallization temperature of plastics can be determined. The window between these 
temperatures determines the area in which the plastic can be processed. This window is 
particularly big for nylon 12, which makes it very good to be used in LS. At the department of 
plastics technology of the Friedrich-Alexander-University Erlangen-Nürnberg it is shown in 
research, using artificially aged nylon 12, that the crystal melting temperature as well as the 
crystallization temperature is increased for aged powder. During these examinations the factor 
time regarding the structural change of the material was made clear. The longer the material is 
exposed to thermal stress, the more the structure of the material changes. This can be seen in 
figure 1, where a DSC-analysis of three differently aged powders is shown [Drummer10] 
[Gornet02]. 
 
Figure 1: DSC Analysis of nylon 12 [Drummer10] 
 Altogether the crystalline melting temperature increases more than the crystallization 
temperature, which results in a wider processing window of aged powder and thus allowing 
larger fluctuations in the building process than with pure new powder. This fact has to be 
considered critically regarding the change of the viscosity for old powder, since it is increased 
and thus influences the processing of the powder and the quality of the parts negatively. 
Furthermore the smaller peak shows that the needed enthalpy of fusion strongly decreases, which 
can be traced back to a reduced degree of crystallinity. In addition the melting peak is getting 
wider, which can be explained by a thermally caused post polymerization or post networking of 
the chain molecules. The increase of the crystal melting temperature can be further explained by 
a growth of the spheroids. By post polymerization and post networking of the chain molecules 
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these can entangle more and form bigger spheroids, which are more resistant to melting 
[Drummer10][PDY08]. 
 Another method to analyze aged powder is the determination of the MVR (Melt Volume Rate) 
respectively MFR (Melt Flow Rate). At the Rapid Prototyping Center of the University 
Louisville it is shown that these values decrease for aged powder. Since the MVR- and the MFR-
value are inversely proportional to the viscosity, the viscosity increases for aged powder. These 
results show that through thermal stress in the LS-process a post polymerization or post 
networking occurs. This is supported by solution viscosity measurements. Results from these 
measurements are shown in figure 2. With increasing age the viscosity value of the PA12 
increases. The viscosity increases for a growing chain length of the polymer molecules 
[Drummer10] [Gornet02]. 
 
Figure 2: Solution viscosity measurement [Drummer10] 
 In order to further examine the structural change in the nylon 12, SEC-analyses have been 
executed. With SEC-analyses a molecular weight distribution can be determined. In addition the 
molecular weight distribution of sintered parts can be determined, since for the SEC-analyses the 
powder, respectively the parts have to be dissolved. Results of such an analysis can be seen in 
figure 3. 
 The blue curve represents virgin powder and the red curve old powder, passed the laser sintering 
process twice. It can be clearly seen that the red curve is shifted to the right and gets wider. 
Regarding the structure of the chain molecules this means that the chain generally lengthens and 
thus the molecular mass of the molecules increases. Comparing these results with a SEC-analysis 
of a sintered part, an even higher increase of the molecular mass can be detected, which is logical 




Figure 3: molecular weight distribution from SEC-analysis [DMRC12] 
 Even though the viscosity of the melted plastic has a strong influence on the quality of the 
product, only few examinations have been conducted in the field of rheology. Using melt curves 
the viscosity of the melt can be displayed by means of different shear rates. Some melt curves 
have been determined using high pressure capillary viscometers. The melt curves have to be seen 
very critical, since there is almost no process related shearing during the LS process and high 
pressure capillary viscometers cannot operate at small shear rates. The department of materials of 
the University of Loughborough has thus determined melt curves with a rotation rheometer, since 
this method allows the measurement of very small shear rates. However only melt curves of new 
and old powder have been compared to each other, in which case the differences were traced 
back to the post polymerization in the material [Haworth11]. 
 The rapid prototyping center of the University of Louisville has examined the change of the 
mechanical properties elongation at break and tensile strength with differently aged powders. 
Here the part cake and the powder from the overflow container from the first build job were 
homogenized again and used for the next build job. This process was repeated several times. The 
results are displayed in figure 4 [Gornet02]. It can be seen that the elongation at break already 
increases for the second build job (from ~2200 PSI up to ~3600 PSI), while the tensile strength 
stays constant and only decreases after the fifth build job. These results, given in Figure 4, 
illustrate that through the mixing of virgin and old powder mechanical properties about ~3600 
PSI can be achieved, which is about 63% higher than for virgin powder [Gornet02]. 







___ Virgin Powder 
___ Used Powder (2x passed) 
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Figure 4: change of the mechanical properties tensile strength and elongation [Gornet02]  
 The comparison of all the previous results shows that the change of properties of the powder can 
be traced back to a post polymerization respectively networking of the molecules, characterized 
by various methods. These results are unexpected with regards to the standardized injection 
molding process, since examinations of the structural change of plastics during injection molding 
show a chain reduction. But what is missing for nearly all examinations is a reference to the 
properties and the quality of parts that were manufactured with aged powder. The objective has to 
be to follow up on the present results and methods, so that they can be used as a receiving 
respectively quality control, in order to be able to characterize the quality of the final products. 
 
4 Basics  
Melt Volume Rate 
 The basic rheological characteristic values can be described easily using the two plate model. 
The two plate model shall reflect the load situation that a plastic is exposed to during processing. 
One condition is that the plastic is adhesive at both plates and that laminar flow connections 
dominate. The upper plate is moved with the shear force F against the lower plate. The lower 
plate is fixed, thus has a speed of v=0. The plastic in between both plates is being deformed and 





             (1) 
 Since the upper plate is moved with the force F and the lower plate is fixed, a velocity profile as 
shown in the figure below is set. The resulting liquid layers are displaced contrary to each other. 
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Figure 5: Velocity profile in the two plate model  
 The effective shear stress deforms each individual liquid layer with a specific shear velocity. The 
shear velocity is also known as shear rate and is defined as follows: 






           (2) 
 The ratio between shear stress and shear velocity is a material constant for an ideal viscous fluid 
at a constant temperature. This proportionality factor is called viscosity and is a material related 
value.   
                     (3) 
 The viscosity is a material factor for the flow rate of a material. When flowing, the molecules of 
a material are displaced against to each other. The inner resistance against the friction can be 
described as the viscosity [PahlL95] [RH10] [Schoe11]. 
 
Solution Viscosity 
 With a low pressure capillary viscometer the viscosity of a laminar flowing fluid can be 
determined according to DIN EN ISO 1624. The basis for the measurement of the viscosity is the 
law according to Hagen-Poiseuille [1624]. 
 
  
            
     
               (4) 
 Nomenclature: r = radius of the capillary, g = force of gravity, h = height of the flowing fluid, ρ 
= density of the fluid, 
 
 
 = liquid volume, which flows through the capillary per time unit, l = 
length of the capillary  
 In order to characterize polymers using the solution viscosity, they are dissolved in a solvent. 
The actual measurement is a comparison measurement of the polymer solution and the pure 
solvent. For this purpose the relative viscosity is defined by the quotient from the viscosity of the 
polymer solution to the viscosity of the solvent. All factors that refer to the pure solvent are 
marked with a 0 in the index [MC05]. 
F: shear force 
v: speed 
h:  distance between plates 
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          (5) 
 In order to be able to better show the change of the viscosity, the specific viscosity is defined. 
    
    
  
                 (6) 
 From     the reduced viscosity respectively the viscosity number 
   
 
 can be determined; whose 
limiting value for smaller concentrations is the intrinsic viscosity respectively the boundary 
viscosity [PC96]. 
        
   
 
       
    
   
        (7) 
 For diluted solvents, which have a concentration c of less than 10g per liter, the densities of the 
polymer solutions and the solvent are nearly identical. For that reason the density is canceled 
from all the above formulas, so that the boundary viscosity can be determined via the time 
measurement [MC05]. 
        
    
   
       
    
   
         (8) 
 The determination of the boundary viscosity is done with a graphic method, with which the 
boundary viscosity can be extrapolated over a linearization. The following formulas are possible: 
                        (9) 
                         (10) 
 Formula (9) shows the plotting according to Huggins and formula (10) according to Schulz-
Blaschke [PC96]. 
 
Exposure strategy - Part Property Profiles developed by EOS Company 
 EOS Company offers standardized exposure parameters for all types of laser sintering machines. 
The aim of this standardization is the determination of resilient values for material properties 
[INT1]. By using the same parameters and running the same systems reproducible properties 
shall be possible. This work is performing material tests using an EOSINT P395 laser sintering 
machine. All kind of material properties like mechanical, thermal, electrical and physical 
properties are considered. Further on it is possible to test these properties by using self-created 
exposure strategies which is possible using the Developer Kit. In this work the pretests using a 
layer thickness of 120µm and the EOS Part Property Profiles for this layer thickness are shown.  
As an exposure strategy the following EOS Part Property Profiles are used in this work [INT1]:  
Parameter Layer Thickness / 
µm 
Temperature /°C Recoater blade 
geometry 
Top Speed 180 181 Triangle  
Speed 150 180 Triangle 
Balance 120 179 Round  
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Performance 100 178 Round 
Top Quality 60 177 Flat 
Developers Kit Personalized Parameter  
Table 1: exposure strategy by EOS Part Property Profiles [INT1] 
 
5 Experimental Setup 
Building Job 
 A building job has been designed in order to get information about mechanical properties of 
laser sintered parts. Four warpage plates at the bottom are placed to get information about the 
warping and shrinkage. These test specimens have two advantages: on the one hand the warpage 
as well as the shrinkage of laser sintered parts can be determined. On the other hand these plates 
have a huge surface area and therefor it should be possible to see sink marks, which are 
dependent on the powder quality, e.g. the powder ageing. Further on a 5x5 matrix with tensile 
bars placed in z- direction is built on top of the warpage plates. The z-direction is chosen because 
it is the weakest direction in laser sintering [RUES11]. For testing the mechanical properties the 
nine central placed test specimens are used to create the average value. At that position the 
assumption of a homogenous building area can be accepted. 
 
Figure 6: Test job to determine powder quality as a function of mechanical properties 
 The test specimens are placed in x-direction to avoid big edges along the recoater and to reduce 








 The tests during this work were performed by using nylon 12 cycle-powders (PA2200) from one 
batch. The powder age is known, so for the 1
st
 experiments a powder ratio of virgin powder and 
used powder is used with the amounts adjusted by controlling the MVR (see figure 7).  
 
Figure 7: Powder usage for laser sintering process 
 The used powder is taken from first tests at the DMRC performed by using only virgin powder, 
so it is known that the used powder has run one time through the laser sintering machine: a 
onetime thermally charged powder (1x used powder) with a good quality is used.  For the MVR 
2
nd
 experiments this powder is homogenized and mixed with a virgin powder again: a one-two 
time thermally charged powder (1x+2x used powder) is used in this case. 
 
Sample preparation for MVR measurement 
 The material investigated in this work is prepared by using a standard concrete mixer. The 
mixing procedure takes 10 minutes clockwise and 10 minutes anticlockwise. 
 As a preparation for the measurement of the MVR value it has to be ensured that no segregation 
of the powder has taken place in the current storage form for the nylon 12. Since this inevitably 
happens it is recommended to split the powder using a Retsch spinning sample divider. Eight 
circularly mounted glass containers are attached a rotating device. The powder is continuously 
fed and thus homogeneously distributed among the eight containers.  
 For using the test sample in an MVR measurement device it is important to dry the material. The 
DMRC drying process is performed by using a Thermo scientific furnace. The sample is heated 
up to 105°C for 10 minutes. The temperature is further risen up at 140°C for another 2 minutes 











































is given to the melt volume rate measurement device. To guarantee a high reproducibility and to 
guarantee a dry sample (no moisture adsorption on the way from the preheating process to the 
MVR measurement device) this procedure is treated within a time interval of 20…30 seconds. 
The temperatures are similar to the EOS drying process, but they are using a Sartorius MA100 
moisture balance. EOS Company is realizing a rising up time from 105°C up to 140°C which is 
about one minute. [EOS11] 
 
Sample preparation for Solution Viscosity Measurement 
 Previous to each measurement a stock solution with a concentration of 10g/L was prepared. Each 
series of measurements consists apart from the stock solution of four additional solutions, whose 
concentrations were set by diluting the stock solution. The set concentrations were 1g/L, 2 g/L, 4 
g/L und 6 g/L. With the weight balance AT261 Delta Ranger from the company Mettler 500±0,1 
mg were placed in a 50ml Erlenmeyer flask, with an accuracy of one tenth of a milligram. 
 Afterwards 50±0,1 ml were pipetted into the Erlenmeyer flask. During the pipetting it is 
important to take a reading in the lower half of the meniscus. 
 The closed Erlenmeyer flask is placed in an ultrasound basis for 60 minutes at 30°C in order to 
accelerate the preparation of the solution. It is important that the temperature in the ultrasound 
basis doesn’t increase above the glass transition temperature of the nylon 12 (ca. 45°C), since 
otherwise the chain structure could be influenced before the measurement. Afterwards the stock 
solution is stored at room temperature for 24 hours, since only after this time the nylon 12 will be 
completely dissolved. 
 
Conditioning and cooling down phase 
 The test specimen are tested in a dry condition, which means that the samples are vacuumed 
after the post process to reduce any influence of the environment, and at nearly standard 
atmosphere (TR=22°C ±1°C and rH=50%±10%). It is possible to investigate different cooling 
down phases and their influence on mechanical properties. All test specimens are tested dry. 
Directly after finishing the LS process the building chamber remains 10 hours within inert gas 
atmosphere within the LS machine. After this time the test specimens are unpacked immediately, 
respectively after duration of another 24 hours. All test specimens are vacuumed to perform tests 
with same conditioned samples. 
 
6 Applied Testing Methods 
Tensile Testing - Mechanical investigation 
 Because there is no adequate standard for tensile bars manufactured by Laser Sinter processing, 
the test method standard is based on the injection molding standard DIN EN ISO 527-1 till DIN 
EN ISO 527-5. The test speed was 1mm/min to get information about the Young’s modulus and 
50mm/min to get information about the tensile strength and the elongation at break. The 
velocities are given in the usual polyamide standard DIN EN ISO 1874 [527-1-5] [1874]. 
 
Melt Volume Rate 
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 The Melt Volume Rate (MVR) is used for simple quality control and to be able define the 
volume flow characteristics of polymer melts during processing. The device used to determine 
the MVR is a low-pressure capillary viscometer. It stands out because the power of the piston is 
generated using its weight. Thus the device from this test is a pressure operated viscometer. In 
this work a Zwick/Roell “mflow” measurement device is used for DMRC measurement [RH10]. 
The melt volume rate measurement is performing by using the following parameter: 
Test parameter for 
EOS and DMRC 
Virgin & Used 
powder 
Nominal load 5 kg 
Sample quantity 4,0 g  
Preheating time 300 s 
Temperature 235 °C 
Piston distance 14,6 mm 
Table 2: Parameter for MVR measurement 
 These parameters are the same for the testing with DMRC equipment as well as with EOS 
equipment. As a result a comparison between EOS measurement and DMRC measurement is 
given as well. The EOS measurement is performed by using a MeltFlow @on by Karg Company 
[INT1].  
Solution Viscosity 
 After the complete dissolving of the material the stock solution is filtered, in order to ensure that 
no solid particles remain in the solution, which could possibly clog the capillaries. According to 
DIN EN ISO 307 a glass filter with the porosity 2 and a pore width of 40-100 µm is used. In 
order to clean the filter it is flushed under pressure with methanol several times from both sides. 
Methanol is a good cleaning agent since in it the m-Cresol dissolves. All used vessels are cleaned 
several times with methanol after their use and left in the vent until the methanol has completely 




















in 20 ml / g 
Amount of 
stock solution /  
ml 
Amount of 
solvent / ml 
10 0.01    
6 0.006 0.12 12 8 
4 0.004 0.08 8 12 
2 0.002 0.04 4 16 
1 0.001 0.02 2 18 
Table 3: Mixture for concentration of the measurement points 
 With the different concentrations it is possible to plot a curve for the solution viscosity and to 
detect the intrinsic viscosity as well as the viscosity number. 
 
7 Results 
Melt Volume Rate 
 Table 4 shows the results for the melt volume rate measurement. The left column is showing the 
MVR number. In this context the value MVR0 means homogenized used powder, which has one 
through the laser sintering machine (1x used powder) one time. The value MVR6 is showing the 
results for 100% virgin powder from one batch. The values MVR1…MVR5 are obtained for 
different powder qualities adjusted by using the MVR measurement. The columns MVR Value 
EOS and MVR Value DMRC are showing the results for the DMRC and the EOS measurement 
processes, respectively. It can be clearly recognized that the absolute values are different between 
the processes. The reasons for the differences are the different MVR measurement devices as 
well as the different preheating processes by using different preheating devices. However, the 
deviation between EOS and DMRC measurement are similar and almost constant with the MVR 
values for the DMRC measurement being 4.5-5.5cm
3
/10min higher than the respective values 
obtainedby EOS Company. Further investigations will be performed to evaluate the differences 
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0 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 22.81 0.63 2.74 20.11 
1 7 20 25.59 0.44 1.72 17.93 10.70 24.85 0.8 3.21 18.46 
2 18 24 28.48 0.48 1.69 16.11 20.31 27.60 0.98 3.56 16.62 
3 26 28 31.27 1.02 3.25 14.67 24.40 30.81 0.85 2.75 14.89 
4 39 32 36.20 0.76 2.11 12.67 46.80 35.94 0.35 0.97 12.76 
5 50 36 40.04 0.84 2.09 11.46 52.90 42.00 1.28 3.08 10.92 
6 100 N/A 68.29 0.74 1.12 6.72 100.00 68.29 0.74 1.12 6.72 
Table 4: MVR measurement 
 The columns Standard Deviation as well as Relative Deviation are showing the results for the 
DMRC MVR measurement method. The MVR value for the MVR6 measurement is given as an 
average value of 20 individual measurements to get information about the resilience. The other 
values are obtained as an average from 5 individual measurements. The values are showing a 
huge reproducibility within a small significant range.  
 In the right side of table 4 (2
nd
 level experiments) the MVR values for the 2-pass powder 
experiments are given, using differently aged powder as explained above. It is shown that we 
could obtain mixtures with similar MVR values for both types of used powders. Further on the 
viscosity is determined by using the formulas presented above. 
 In the next figure the reproducibility of the melt volume rate measurement is shown. A quadratic 
curve characterizes the powder quality for regarding different melt volume rates. The MVR are 
represented for 1
st
 level (MVR_1x-passed) and 2
nd




Figure 8: MVR measurement – reproducibility 
 The quadratic curve is almost coinciding for both measurements. The measurements are 
performed with a high reproducibility and all values are reproducible with a deviation about ±2%. 
However, the MVR measurement is a simplifying method to get information about the viscosity. 
The viscosity behaves inversely which is represented for the curves Viscosity_1x-passed and 
Viscosity_2x-passed. The lower the melt volume rate is the higher is the powder melt viscosity. 
The lower the amount of virgin powder is the higher is the viscosity. 
 Unfortunately, the MVR gives only one value at the flow curve. Besides conventional methods 
as capillary rheometry or rotational rheometry (Haworth, Hopkinson, Hitt and Vasquez are 
showing differences by using virgin and used powder regarding both methods [HHHV11]), a 
reasonable approach to polymer properties is the detection of the solution viscosity. The next 
figure shows the solution viscosity with respect to polymer concentration using m-cresol as 
solvent (nylon 12 is soluble in m-Cresol). Different linear curves are given for chosen sample 
compositions. The curve is extrapolated to the y-axis where the intrinsic viscosity is given. 
Another regarded parameter is the viscosity number at a concentration of 10g/L. It is noticeable, 
that the viscosity is higher, the lower the amount of virgin powder. Further on the differences 
regarding the intrinsic viscosity aren’t as high as regarding the viscosity number for 
concentrations (amount of powder/amount of solution) about c=1g/cl up to c=10g/cl. 
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Figure 9: Solution Viscosity measurement 
 Regarding the single values the discussions above are apparent. Using a sample of used powder 
(intrinsic viscosity = 149.62 mL/g), the intrinsic viscosity is much higher than with a powder 
sample of virgin powder (intrinsic viscosity number =93.17 mL/g) and all values are within a 
range of about 60 mL/g. Regarding the viscosity number at a concentration of 10g/l all values are 
within an range of 110 mL/g.  
 Furthermore it is important to observe the curve slope: The higher the slope, the higher the 
amount of used powder by using the same powder quality. Regarding the virgin powder it is 
noticeable, that this slope is the lowest one of all observed samples, except the curve for MVR4. 
Because of not having enough powder for the performing of two jobs, there is 2-3kg of several 
times used powder, taken from the DMRC cycle powder, within the powder mixture for MVR4. 
This powder is running through the laser sintering process much more than 2 times, so the used 
powder is much older than the used powder usually used in this work. It is important to know, 
because of the low slope for that curve. It seems to have a huge influence on the curve and on the 
viscosity number as well as a smaller, but visible influence on the intrinsic viscosity number. 
Because of these results the solution viscosity, the viscosity number and the slope (slope = 3.23, 
much smaller than all other slopes) seem to be a really sensitive method to detect changes of the 
powder quality. Further on the reproducibility regarding the solution viscosity is tested. The 
powder quality MVR3 is tested two times (3_1 and 3_2 and it is shown, that there aren’t any 
significant deviations between the two measurements. The measurements are reproducible within 
a range about 0.6% (for the intrinsic viscosity number) up to 1.0% (for the viscosity number at a 




Intrinsic viscosity number (extrapolated) 







  0g/L c=1g/L c=2g/L c=4g/L c=6g/L c=10g/L slope 
# 0 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.01 
 
  
intrinsic viscosity number 
(extrapolated on y-axis) g/mL g/mL g/mL g/mL g/mL - 
0 149.62 105.06 133.84 176.77 159.16 241.98 9.24 
1 142.40 150.29 160.94 179.08 195.69 232.89 9.05 
2 139.24 148.51 155.83 174.63 189.81 226.15 8.69 
3_1 138.27 72.08 155.79 172.35 187.53 223.62 8.53 
3_2 139.15 148.70 156.55 169.35 183.47 221.59 8.24 
4 153.52 157.68 159.47 166.64 168.78 185.85 3.23 
5 122.62 125.58 131.38 147.93 160.27 174.96 5.23 
6 93.17 92.63 106.00 113.46 111.00 134.37 4.12 
Table 5: Viscosity number at different concentrations and intrinsic viscosity number 
(extrapolated at c=0g/L) 
 The next step of this work is the correlation of the MVR value, and therefore of the solution 
viscosity, regarding mechanical properties. Further on the influence of different cooling down 
phases are investigated as well. The next diagram is showing the tensile strength for 
accomplished tensile tests using the test job explained in figure 5. The primary y-axis shows the 
tensile strength in MPa or the Elongation at break in %, respectively, the secondary axis gives the 
melt volume rate. The sample nomenclature on the abscissa denotes the adjusted MVR value (see 
Table 4) by the first number. The second number denotes the amount of repetitions. 
 
Figure 10: Tensile strength as a function of powder with different MVR values and a cooling 
down phase of 10h 
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 For the tensile strength after a cooling down phase of 10 hours it is difficult to find significant 
deviations.  There are differences regarding the results for the MVR1-powder quality and the 
other results. The tensile strength for 2_03 seems to be the highest value which differs from the 
other results for 2_01 and 2_02. For the MVR3 values the results are reproducible and the total 
results are similar to the other results obtained from different powder qualities. 
 The results for the tensile strength after a cooling down phase of 10 hours + 24 hours are similar. 
Further on there seem to be differences between the different powder qualities. The MVR3 
powder seems to have the highest absolute values. This was reproduced for the other values. 
 
Figure 11: Tensile strength as a function of powder with different MVR values and a cooling 
down phase of 10h+24h 
 The absolute values are slightly higher than values after a shortened cooling down phase. This 
behavior is due to the laser sinter material. Semi crystalline thermoplastics are composed of 
crystalline and amorphous regions. The unpacking temperature using a 10 hour + 24 hour cooling 
down time is about 50°C. The unpacking temperature for the experiments using a 10 hour cooling 
down phase is about 120°C and therefore much higher than the glass transition temperature, 
which is about 45°C. That implies that the crystallization process of the material structure is not 
finished. The part will be quenched and the crystallization level as well as the crystallization 
structure depends significantly on the cooling down process. A faster cooling down phase prefers 
smaller crystalline regions and, therefore, a smaller crystallization level, a smaller crystallinity. 
However, decreasing the crystallinity means the reduction of tensile strength, but an increase of 
the elongation at break. This phenomenon is visible in the diagrams showing the tensile strength 
as well as the elongation at break [SCHOE11]. 
 The values for the elongation at break are high for test specimens placed in z-direction. The 
elongation at break for some test specimens is rising up to 20%. But it is visible that this is not 
reproducible. There are significant deviations although the test specimens are built up using the 
same exposure parameters and the same powder quality. The reason is the unpacking procedures. 
Depending on the person it is possible that different unpacking behaviors have an influence on 
the crystalline regions. However, it is possible to get results about 47MPa±2 for the elongation at 
break in z-direction, but the reproducibility is not given. 
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Figure 12: Elongation at break as a function of powder with different MVR values and a cooling 
down phase of 10h 
The elongation at break for a cooling down phase of 10 hours + 24 hours shows a different 
behavior. The absolute values are smaller than after a cooling down phase of only 10 hours, but 
the reproducibility is shown. Further on the elongation at break is rising up together with the 
different MVR powder qualities and therefor with the amount of new powder. This phenomenon 
is visible for the first three values. For the MVR4 and MVR5 powder it seems to be a decrease. 
One possible explanation might be the quality of the used powder, which has a good quality 
(maximum times of passing the laser sintering process: 2x). Similar tests shall be performed for 
typical cycle-powder to find a correlation about similar powder qualities adjusted by the MVR 
value, but as a mixture of different aged used powder. 
  
Figure 13: Elongation at break as a function of powder with different MVR values and a cooling 
down phase of 10h+24h 
 One noticeable result not reflected in mechanical strength is the surface quality of laser sintered 
parts. The surface looks really bad using a powder quality with a small amount of virgin powder 
like the powder mixtures MVR1 and MVR2. Most of the test specimens, placed within the 
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corners of the building platform, are looking similar. An extract figure (figure below) shows a 
tensile test specimen.  
 
 
Figure 14: deformed tensile test specimen built with a powder quality MVR1 or MVR2, placed in 
a corner of the building platform. 
 After these results there an influence of different powder qualities on the mechanical properties 
can be seen. It might be possible that the mechanical properties are robust toward different 
powder qualities using the melt volume rate as well as the solutions viscosity as a quality 
criterion, but there are differences regarding the surface quality as well. 
 
8 Summary and Outlook 
 The results are showing a possible way to measure the rheological properties of nylon 12 
powders. It is possible to get reproducible values using the MVR method. Further on the thermal 
ageing has a huge influence on the viscosity. The higher the amount of used powder, the lower is 
the melt volume rate, the higher is the viscosity. Similar statements can be made regarding the 
solution viscosity. It is possible to reproduce solution viscosity results within a small significant 
deviation. Further on the intrinsic viscosity as well as the viscosity numbers are showing distinct 
differences with respect to powder mixture ratio regarding the ageing of used powder. Besides 
the slope of the solution viscosity seems to be an important parameter as well. Depending on the 
age of the used powder it is possible to get a powder mixture with the same melt volume rate but 
with different slopes for the solution viscosity. The mechanical properties seem to be robust by 
investigating different powder qualities. In some cases there are small deviations regarding 
tensile strength as well as elongation at break, but there are more tests needed. Further on there is 
a huge influence on the surface quality. Mechanical properties and surface quality have to be 
considered simultaneously because there will be a correlation between the above mentioned 
properties and the powder quality and the usage of different aged used powder.  Another criterion 
is the quality of the used powder, which might be unusually high in the experiments presented 
here. Another experiment to do would be the usage of a heavily used nylon 12 material mixed 
with virgin one. 
 Further on it is noticeable that the unpacking behaviors as well as the cooling down phase have a 
very severe impact on the mechanical properties. The results are reproducible using a longer 
cooling down phase. It is important to know the unpacking temperature and to avoid a too fast 
cooling down phase.  
 After all it is important to know the complete laser sintering quality chain, because lots of the 
different steps have different influence on the final quality of laser sintered parts. The next steps 
include a quality job with test specimen to test different characteristics like thermal, electrical and 
physical properties, as well as the linear and elastic mechanical properties. The influence of 
different powder ageing shall be tested as well. 
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Figure 15: Laser Sintering Quality Process Chain 
 All properties shall be investigated by using all available layer thicknesses. Therefore all known 
influencing factors have to be considered, starting with the data preparation. It is important to 
know the number and position of hatch, edge and contour lines and the shrinkage has to be taken 
into consideration as well. Pretests already gave valuable information about the dependence on 
placement, orientation and positioning, thereby it is possible to reduce the amount of test 
specimen within the quality job. The powder mixtures of virgin powder with differently aged 
recycled material, adjusted by equal melt volume rates, will be investigated as well. Further on 
there will be lots of other rheological investigations to get information about a sensible way to 
characterize the quality of starting material, because for laser sintering as a serial production 
method it is tremendously important to reliably characterize the input material. Next to usual 
nylon 12 material another, at the moment not mentioned material, will be tested. The pre-process, 
including storage conditions and preheating time, will be kept constant for the duration of the test 
phase. By investigating the influence of different layer thicknesses, the EOS part property 
profiles shall be used as well as own developed exposure strategies. An automatic blasting system 
will be installed in order to reduce the influence of the blasting post process. The cooling down 
phase will be constant at 10 hours within the laser sintering machine and another 24 hours at 
standard atmosphere. Further on the conditioning of nylon 12 parts will be defined as well as the 
test environments and the individually testing methods. 
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